CHRISTMAS CONCERT
by
THE CHOIR AND THE CHORUS
of
The College of William and Mary
Carl A. Fehr, Director
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Evenings
December 14, 15 and 16, 1965, at 8:15 O’Clock
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Auditorium
Williamsburg, Virginia

-----------
PROGRAM

I

Lead to the Nativity .................................. Respighi
The Angel -- Linda Johnson, Soprano
The Virgin Mary -- Mary Brennan, Mezzo-Soprano
The Shepherd -- William Haines, Tenor
The Choir
William and Mary Woodwind Ensemble

II

Novel .................................................. Thompson
Ding-Dong Merrily on High ............................ French Carol
Star Candles .......................................... Head
Sing a New Noel ...................................... French Carol
The Virgin at the Manger ............................ Perilhou
The Angels and the Shepherds ...................... Kodaly
The Chorus

III

Carol-Goel ............................................. Wilbousky
The Holly and the Ivy ................................ Traditional Carol
O Magnum Mysterium ................................. Victoria
Jesus, Jesus, Rejoice! Your Head ................... arr. Salli Terl
To Bethlehem, Singing .............................. Puerto Rican Carol
Still, Still, Still ................................... Austrian Carol
Swedish Dance Carol ................................ Swedish Carol
The Choir

IV

A Festival of Carols .................................... arr. Fehr
The Choir and The Chorus
William and Mary Brass Ensemble